FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

CHUCK AND STACY KUHN CHAIR SCHOOL NIGHT 2012
FIGHT FOR CHILDREN SPICES UP ANNUAL EDUCATION FUNDRAISER
Washington, DC [February 28, 2012] – Fight For Children is proud to announce that School Night:
Ingredients For Excellence on Friday, April 13 at the Ronald Reagan Building, will be chaired by
Chuck and Stacy Kuhn. School Night is one of Washington’s premier education fundraisers bringing
together 600 of Washington’s leaders in business, education, government and philanthropy. Funds
raised from School Night support Fight For Children’s education programs including its Quality
Schools Initiative, which awards schools in DC raising student achievement for low-income kids with
grants up to $75,000.
Chuck Kuhn is a Fight For Children board member and President of JK Moving Services
(JKmoving.com). Stacy has also played a vital role in supporting Fight For Children, as well as being
active in her community at large and a volunteer in her children’s school. Chuck built JK Moving
Services into a true Washington area success story, and it is one of the most respected enterprises in
the nation’s moving and storage industry. Chuck and JK Moving Services have earned numerous
awards and honors throughout the years, including the most recent 2011 Angie’s List Super Service
Award and the American Moving & Storage Association’s 2011 Independent Mover of the Year.
Chuck has previously served as the Chairman of Fight For Children’s Fight Night in 2007 and 2008,
each year personally raising over $500,000.
“I’m passionate about the work that Fight For Children is doing to make a difference in the lives of
kids in DC. It’s important to my wife Stacy and me to give back to the community where we live and
do business. Investing in education for the next generation is one of the best ways we can think to do

that. We’re both looking forward to a fun evening raising as much money as possible for a great
cause,” commented Chuck.
Chuck and his wife Stacy will be joined at the event by Honorable Co-chairs The Honorable Vincent
Gray, The Honorable Adrian and Mrs. Fenty and The Honorable Anthony and Mrs. Williams,
and by the Host Committee, Katherine and David Bradley, Raul and Jean-Marie Fernandez,
Donald E. Graham, Fred and Karen Schaufeld, and Curt and Deborah Winsor.

School Night’s theme of Ingredients for Excellence will highlight key ingredients necessary for kids to
succeed in the classroom and celebrate the winning schools of the 2012 Quality Schools Initiative. Gail
Simmons, famous “foodie” and judge of Bravo TV’s Emmy winning Top Chef, will serve as Emcee
for evening. After a cocktail reception, silent auction and seated dinner, guests will be entertained by
the fresh sounds of Trombone Shorty and Orleans Avenue, a Grammy nominated group out of New
Orleans. The band stirs together old-school New Orleans jazz, funk and soul, laced with hard-rock
power chords and hip-hop beats, and they've added some tangy new ingredients on their most recent
album For True that is sure to have every guest on the dance floor.

Sponsorships and ticket opportunities for School Night are available now. Contact Simon Jackson at
202-772-0437 or simon.jackson@fightforchildren.org. You can find more event details at
www.fightforchildren.org.

Fight For Children, founded in 1990 by the late business and civic leader Joseph E. Robert, Jr., is a
501(c)3 charitable organization committed to ensuring all kids in DC, regardless of income, receive a
great education and stay healthy so they can learn. Since its founding, Fight For Children has raised or
leveraged over $450 million for education and healthcare programs serving low-income children in
Washington, DC. For more information, visit www.fightforchildren.org.
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